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the shot that killed Charles L. Car
ft COOlCASTLEJimly 6opie5

energy, force, all go to make the
perfect man. I f you are lacking
in any of these there is some-
thing wrong, most likely a nm--do- wn

condition of the .system.
Perhaps a stubborn coogH ot
weak lungs. Perehance even
consumption or chronic hron
chitis.

Angier's
Petroleum
Emulsion

is the Food - Medicine, success-
fully combats disease, builds cp
the constitution and supplies new
energy.

50 eta. and Sl.OO.

Our books "Health" and "Beauty" sent free.

AKGIER CHEMICAL CO.. Boston.

HOBRON DRUG CO.,
Agents,

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

lul B-rer- Morning, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 31K Merchant Street.
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BETTXB A5ABCH1STS THAN "REBELS."

It is vcrv natural for those favor

able to leniency toward the insti- -

gators of the present uprising io

point to the action of the United

States toward the leaders of the
confederacy as has our correspond-en- t

in another column. They give

the insurrection the dignity of a
rebellion, a war against the Gov-

ernment, when the evidence which

is being steadily gathered by the
Government officials shows that it
was little more or less than an an-

archist plot, which can best be
compared with the Chicago riots of

1886 that led to the execution of

Spies, Parsons and other anarch-

ist leaders, than to any other
event in American history. It is

well known that a great hue and
cry was raised among a certain
class of Americans because of the
death of these men, but the wis-

dom of the courts in sentencing
those anarchists to death on the
gallows is more completely demon-

strated as the years roll by. So
thoroughly has it become estab-

lished that the action of Governor
Altgeld in pardoning the confeder-

ates of the men executed, caused a
universal cry of condemnation from
every nook and corner of the United
States.

There was not a semblance of
.civilized warfare in any act pro-

posed by the insurgents of Hawaii.
Every man enlisted to overthrow
the Government was a member of
a revolutionary party, the obiect of
which was to introduce a state of
affairs little better than anarchy.
To this end they proposed to ex-

terminate by violent death all who
favored the present State" of law and
order.

Point out, if you can, a single
instance in the war of the rebellion
where the men of the" South at-

tempted to gain their ends by
methods which endangered the
lives of innocent women and chil-

dren. The rebellion of 1863
and the insurrection of Hawaii in
1895 are not to be compared either
in the object to be attained or the
general methods of procedure. The
leaders of the South made a state-
ment of principles and went into
the field and fougat like men. On
being defeated they were treated
according to the honor of modern
warfare they had displayed.

What of the Hawaiian insurrec-
tion? As the Advertiser has
stated many times before, and the
terrible truth of which is daily
being more clearly demonstrated,
the leaders who mapped out the
murderous plot of the insurrection
included the most horrible, damn-
able schemes, which the civilized
world has ever known. The dyna-
mite bombs many of which are still
in the hands of the enemies of the
Government constitute evidence
that cannot be questioned.

The only difference between the
Chicago riots and the insurrection
of Hawaii is that the anarchists of
America accomplished their dead-
ly purpose while the Hawaiian
anarchists were balked at the out-

set. They murdered only one
man but it was not their fault that
they did not commit more heinous
crimes. Theie is no evidence that
one manly, honorable action was
proposed by those connected with
the insurrection. The prisoners
themselves have not offered a word
of testimony that savors of any-
thing but cruel, unhuman slaugh-
ter. These are hard uncomfort-
able facts which the lenient
minded supporters of the Govern-
ment should take home and ponder
well.

Wilcox, Nowlein, Townsend, Sew-

ard, Rickard and the Government
officials who have taken the evi-

dence, only know who else, incited,
advised, encouraged the firing of

addressing the man whoter, not by
fired the fatal bullet, specially and

telling him to fboot at that or any

specified time or occasion, but by
general remarks to readers and
hearers; by every argument they
could frame ; by every appeal to
passion they could make; advis-

ing, encouraging and instructing
how to perform acts within which
the act of killing of Mr. Carter was

embraced.
In this connection it is interest-

ing and timely to note the law
quoted by Judge Joseph E. Gary,
who presided at-th- e trial of the
Chicago anarchists, ' hi defense' of
the action of the jury which found
the anarchists guilty of a crime
punishable by death. "In the case
of Brennad vs. The People, the
Supreme Court of the State of Illi-

nois, decided : 'If several persons
conspire to dQ an unlawful act and
death happens in the prosecution
of a common object, all are alike
guilty of homicide. The act of one

of them, done in furtherance of the
original design, is, in consideration
of law, the act of all, and he who

advises or encourages another to do
an illegal act, is responsible for all
the natural and probable circum-

stances that may arise from its per-

petration.' "
Again the Judge quotes from the

same case : " The advice or en-

couragement that may make one
an accessory to crime need not be

by words, but by any word or act,
sign or motion, done or made for

the purpose of encouraging the
commission of a crime."

The sincerity of the insurgents
in their belief of the benefits to ac-

crue from their mode of action is

not to be considered when the ques-

tion is whether they are guilty of
crimes worthy of extreme punish-
ment. The East Indian thugs were
religious and sincere.

8EC0ND ANNIVEBSARY.

Though the strained political
and social relations of the present
time prevent an outward demon-

stration or celebration of this the
second anniversary of the procla-

mation of the Provisional Govern-

ment, many a prayer of thanks-
giving will go up - from the house-

hold circles of the country in
recognition of the day. On Jan-

uary 17, 1895, we may rejoice not
only in the fact that the Provis-
ional Government has been suc-

cessful, but that the Republic
which is thd outgrowth of the revo-

lution of 1893 has put down the
strongest and most dangerous revo-

lution ever attempted in this coun-

try; that the Republic is in a
position to stamp out the revolu-
tionary spirit forever, thereby es-

tablishing the financial and com-

mercial interests on the solid
foundation afforded by a stable
Government: As the weeks follow-

ing the proclamation of the new
Government were attended with
events that try men's lives, so to-

day we have before us questions,
an improper disposition of which
may ruin the results of the past
two years of ever watchful legisla-
tive care. There i3 but one path
to follow and- - that is along the line
of a firm, non-swervin- g aggressive
policy toward every man or organ-
ization which would jeopardize the
interests the citizen soldiery have
fought to preserve.

The generous acts of Messrs. W.
G. Irwin and T. May, in offering to
sustain the Government and share
the expense incurred by the re-

bellion, now probably ended, and
the graceful manner in which they
were done, call forth the admira-
tion of every one. Such spontane-
ous acts carry more weight with
influential classes abroad than
columns of newspaper correspond-
ence. They are creditable alike to
the givers and to the cause which
they seek to assist the maintain-anc-e

of an honest and fearless gov-erntneii- tin

Hawaii nei.

It ArrEARsthat the plot is thick-
ening about LUiuokalani. The
bombs dug U) at Washington
Place last night were not likely to
be there without her knowledge.
Mrs. J. O. Domini:? h-t-

? evidently
sacrificed h r right to personal lib-

erty. .
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January 14, iSg.
And now comes Secretary

Gresham and says to Cuba:
"If you won't eat my . flour I
won't eat your sugar."
This must have its effect upon
Hawaii in some way or other,
because nearly everything con-

nected with sugar deals with
us here. Then again a bill
has been introduced in
Congress to repeal the differ-

ential sugar duty. That must
also affect us. As the price of
everything depends entirelv
upon the supply arid demand,
the' cutting off of the Cuban
product, which is a large one,
reduces the supply and the
price should consequently ad-

vance proportionately with the
reduction of the supply. But
will Gresham insist upon car-ryih- er

out his retaliatory meas
ure? It may possibly be a bluff
to compel Cuba to take the
staples of the United States.
Anything that helps sugar
helps Hawaii and if Mr.
Gresham has taken a step in a
direction that will add to the
prosperity of Hawaii it's a
"rustle of angels wings" his
heart knew not of.

The Wertheim Sewing Ma-

chine is the best thing of the
kind ever brought to this
country. When tourists from
the United States drop
into our salesrooms and see
them the kick at their
government because' the ta
riff to their homes is
so high that they cannot af-

ford to use them. In Hawaii
the people enjoy the benefits of
almost a iree trade in such
things and consequently get
articles of European manufac-
ture that comes too high for the
average mortal in the United
States. The Wertheim leads
the van in all sewing machine
contests. The mechanism is
simple1- - consequently there is
little to get out of order. It
sews three distinct stitches
and saves the operator from
hard work at hand sewing.
For general household sewing,
nothing can equal the Wer-thei-n,

because of its versatility.
We sell them for about the

same price you have been pay-
ing for a common one stitch
sewing machine.

There's been a thousand and
one different kinds of night
lamps made and half of them
are not worth a nickle apiece.
We have tried all kinds, some
we offer for sale, others we dis-
carded. The latest is like a
nutmeg lamp with the excep-
tion that they have a reflector
and may be hung on the wall
or placed on a table. They're
worth a dollar each, but we sell
them for 50 cents.

There has never been a fruit
picker introduced here that
was satisfactory for use in
picking mangoes or alligator
pears. We think we have the
very thing for the purpose and
it costs you 50 cents without a
handle, two bits more if you
have it fixed ready for use.
They are hard to describe and
they don't look like anything
else.

The art student whose taste
runs to wood carving can find
very nice sets of tools at our
store for $1.50. We imported
these sets because a number
of young ladies here have
taken to wood carving as a
diversion from the monotonous
life they have been leading. If
a person can get the tools for
this sort of work, there is no
reason why the whole town
should not be making iaces in
wood. Wt? have received lots
of new things during the past
week and we will be pleased to
show them to you or fill your
order by telephone. "Star"
Kerosene Oil at $2.25 per cas

j should please you.

I The Hawaiian Hai&raa Co. Ui

ZJUITBV,

Importers. Hardware and

General
Merchandise

There are a great many
homes having zinc-line- d bath
tubs that are in good condition
with this one exception: they
lack the features of a por-
celain lining. How to over-
come this without going to the
expense of getting a new tub,
has been a question that has
worried a great many.

One pot ot our WHITE
ENAMEL PAINT will do the
work, forming as it does a
GLOSSY SURFACE, almost
equal in hardness and durabil-
ity to that of porcelain itself,
being at the same time hardly
distinguishable from porcelain.

Consult your physician and
he will tell you by all means
to paint your bath tub with
Enamel Paint.

The KEYSTONE EGG
BEATERS are little gems.
Try one If you want your eggs
quickly and thoroughly beaten.

We also call your special
attention to our economical
BARREL and CYLINDER
CHURNS, they are easy work-
ers, have all sizes and prices.

We have a handy CLOTHES
DRIER, having ten arms
made to fasten on the wail,
when not in use by a simple
pull these arms fold up like a
fan, thus taking up but little
room.

fZT Remember we sell
Standard Oil Co.'s PEARL
011 at $1.80 per case, C. 0.? D.,
delivered to any part of the
city free.

CASTLE & COOKE L'd
IMPORTERS,

Hardware id General Merchandise

Was It
A Dream?

No, for my awakening was a stern
reality. Yes, I entered McISERNY'S
SHOE STORE yesterday and bought a
pair of

HATH WAY, SOULE
AND

HARBINGT0F3
WAVKBNPHAST

hoes
FOR 90.00

I could scarcely believe my own eyes,
ani this morning I bought another pair
for I believe ia laying in a stock when
such inducements as this is offered.
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SHOK STORE.
P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544.

NAN-Y- ll COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS AJfD DEALERS IX

Japanese -:- - Provisions
AND GENERAL LIEBCHANDI3E,

--til KING ISTKKKT,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

fiNe '.icods h? every gte;imf r.

II i-- CARRIAGE s--
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Importers of

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Refined and Norway Iron, Cast Steel, Hardwood Lumber, Hub,
Spoltes, Felloes. Springs, Axles, Carriage Trimmers Goods, Etc.

0

We make a specialty of building Vehicles for Island service, such as

i

Cutunders, Phaetons, Breaks,

Delivery Wagons and Drays.

HSTo. TO Queen Street,

MAH Ho

Carriage Goods

HONOLULU

IN THE WOKIl."

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands

KING STKEET,

Wholesale and Betail

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

LARGEST

Assets January 1st, 1892, $ 42,432,17400

cSTFire risKs on all cmos 01 lnsnraDie property lazen at uurreni raw
by.

J. S.
3140-l- m

G8H 405

Commission Merchant,
Crooilf, Cotton Crepes, Underwear, Towels. Hats and Caps; Fine Line of

Japanese Metal consisting of xMatch Safes, 4sh Trays, Card Cases, Soap

Boxes. Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc.
Jnst received bv China and Bentala from Japan, Provisions, Matting, Toilet

and Silk Goods, et .
P4molesof all kind., of Japanere Goods which I can on short notice.

ZgTiry cur S. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.


